Thank you for choosing the Eldredge Public Library for your book donations. All funds from the sale go directly to the library to help purchase equipment and support their wonderful programs for all ages.

**We accept items in many interest areas and in their very best condition.**

**We welcome:**

- Fiction: Novels, mysteries and thrillers are our biggest sellers, hardcover and paperback (15 years or younger)
- Classic literature, nonfiction, biography and history
- Children’s books (no board books please)
- Cooking and gardening, hobbies, art books, “coffee table,” travel books and puzzles
- Chatham and Cape Cod books both fiction and nonfiction

**We cannot accept**

- encyclopedias
- large series
- medical books
- textbooks
- magazines
- audio cassette tapes
- business texts
- self-help
- children’s board books

or books that are musty, stained or in poor and deteriorated condition

**Donations may be left in the marked basket, under the stairs, on the lower level outside the Forgeron Room**

Questions: contact FEPL Book Sale committee member at FEPLbooksale@eldredgelibrary.org
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